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Local Parrot Head Clubs
News From the Midwest Caribbean Association
Chicago Parrot Head Club.

flhicagoites have evidently found time between disappointing Cub games

I to be very active. Last year's accomplishments include a 75 bag-high mound

\-/ol-garbage, bloodletting to the tune of nearly 15 gallons. collecting over

$2500 in MS sponsored walks, in addition to food drives and clothing drives. 1996

events should meet or exceed last years.

The big news out of Chicago was the broadcast of Jonathon Brandmeier's
Showgram live from the Margaritaville Cafe in Key West. This guy is a very popu-
lar broadcaster among Chicagoans, barking out of dashboards from traffic jamn.red

Lakeshore Drive weekdays from 6 - 10AM. Summer concert appearances in trr
near Chicago find Jimmy singing take me out to the ballgame with Harrr Carey

after chatting with Jonathon Brandmeier on WLUP - The Loop.
The station brought 20 winners to Key West for the broadcast br nrnning

a variety of Jimmy Buffett related contests. One trip was awarded er.err der tirr
two weeks. The most bizarre had to be a Buffett song parody, incon-9rur.uslr lu.iged
by Tiny Tim [yeah, the Tiptoe Though the Tulip, Miss Vickie mcu'ttin'L-i..lele
Strokin'Pancake Makeup Wearin 'guv]. The lucky winners were joined in the cal'e

by over 100 Chicagonians who came to Key West to support the u'inners. the p,-.pu-

lar drive time DJ, and the friendly errlployees at Margaritaville.

A T-shirt autographed by all celebrities will return to Chicago as

a prize tn u druwing held to benejit tlte Alzheimers Associatiort.

I went by on lny way to work to find the cafe packed, upstairs and dou n. I passed

on a Bloody Mary, choosing instead the Key West sunrise special Cafe con Leche.

I lingered around the entrance for a u'hile. recalling that in many northern .-itie.
the early morning talk radio position is a pou'erful one. Someone pushed Brandrrreier'
's "fool button" - he was workin-q hard. The driver left for the airport to pick up

Tiny Tim - as good an excuse as any to get the hell out ofthere and back to u'ork.

Never say die Key West celebrities. \Iel Fisher & Cpt. Tony Tarracino
were there and provided live interviews. Around 9:30 Brandrneier took a call from

the bar owner. The Chicago contingenc)' loved it. A couple of
questions and Janaica Mistaica

phrases later. Jir.nrr-ry hung
up to rehearse

for a benefit
concert rn

Palr.n
Beach.

Mel Fisher, TinyTim &
Captain Tony scaring
children at Margaritaville
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Barhig,F".i The Basinn
to the Bahamas to Haiti,

Jimmy cruises the Caribbean Basin

I ecent forays from the swampy peninsula have taken JB and company

ftf through the Bahamas, a broken chain of marl and rnangrove geograph-
I\.uf fyiplattered east and southeast of Florida, and into Haiti. Now the Ba-
hamas are a great place to swim, snorkle, fish etc., and many other picturesque

islands form the vast curve insultating the Caribbean Sea from the Atlantic, so

what the hell was Jimmy doing in the mother of all Third World countries? U.S.

Ambassador Swing is a Parrot Head and invited Joe Merchant's pursuer to Port-
au-Prince. They met and had a dinner party with the Mayor of the Caribbean sea-

port. They were also there to interview a choreographer to work on Don't Stop the

Carnival and to check out locations for a [still being talked about in very early
discussion too premature to even think about] possible movie version of llhere ls
.Ioe Merchant?

In classic "livin' my life like a song" fashion, Richard Morris, owner of
the historic Olafson Hotel happens to be the leader of a popular Haitian rock
group, Ram. The mayor of Port-au-Prince is also a popular folk singer on the

island so it's no surprise that the dinner party becomes an impromptu concert
wrth Jimmy Buffett singing along in Creole.

And what did you do last weekend?
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I'r spcar rr 1970, uuer 300 \rusrcr.\\s E\rERrAr\ED A cRo\r'D HALF

THAT NrrlrBER rN Now OnLe..rxs' HrsroRrc CoNco SquanE. Tooav,

\EARLv 10,000 lrustcl.{\s, cooKs A\D cRAFTS pEoplt wELCo\rE \toRE

ru.rl 400,000 pEopLE EAcH vEAR ron.l 10-orr'FESTT\AL THAT cot,LD

HAppEN No\t'HERE ELSE tN THE woRLD. Ir Is sorH A RoLLICKt\G, sptRIT

FII-LED CELEBRATIO-\' AND A PROUD SHO\\'C.,{SE OF THE AUTHE\TIC

HERITAGE on Loutstar-a arn Nerv Onlp.rr-s - THE cRADLE oF J,\zz.

RHYTHM AND BLUES, GOSPEL AND ZYDECO.

f irnmy was one of the

I 400,000 attending the
J un Fest rhis year. He
was in town to perform at the

Margaritaville Cafe in a ben-
efit concert for the Nerv Or-
leans Artists Against Hunger
and Homelessness. but u ho can

visit the Big Easl in late April
and not go to the historic Fair
Grounds Race Course'l It's
easy, everl for Jir.nr.r.r1' Buftttt.
to get lost in the middle of 1l
stages, marching brass bands.

a folk crafts village and a

myriad of Cajun, Creole and

Caribbean culinary delights.
This years Jazz Fest

started on April 26th. and
Jirnmy was through the gate

early. Appearing that Friday
were the lguanas, and the head

of their record label joined
them on the Ray-Ban stage to
perform a song from their new
release Super Ball. He found
his way to the Phish stage and
caught the entire show. A
couple of members recipro-
cated the following night at
Margaritaville. [Phishing bud-
dies?l

That night Jimmy hit
the French Quarter. Jimmy's
relationship with New Orleans
began with his grandfather,
"we'd come over as kids and
meet his ship and then come
into town," and continues to-
day as a favorite entertainer.
His first professional appear-
ance was in a Bourbon Street
barcalledthe Bayou Room. All
told Jimmy spent nearly four
years making a living on (lit-
erally) Bourbon Street. "l re-

member one day u'aking up
here [the Mississippi Rii'er
bank] rather early in the rnom-
ing with my perfonning c'lothes

on from the night betbre. and

tourists u'ere taking pictures. I

thou_sht. bo1. I'r'e reallr nrade

it in shou business rrrr\\."

Tounsts stiil take pic-
ttrres. but lhe s'iru-unrstances are

markedli u-hanged. .1 , rrnrv u as

se.n at Cati Brazil $here he

took the stage rrnd jtrined \eu'
Orleans' rr\\'n Iguanas in a set.

Coasting trn the ,'st-teine lilled
air trf rhe Fren.-h QLrarter"
Jinrrnl prrrceeded dou'n
Decatur Street tt-r the Ht-ruse of
Blues.

The \largaritaville
Cafe in \eu Orleans is a great

place. The Story r ille Tar ern
offers intimate eniertainment
around the grand pianrr. and

the restaurant is,cainin_u a

reputation for it\ tirod and ser-

vice. Big stage. nice roLrm -

oversized doors open conr-
pletely allowing the outside in.

But the House of Blues
is...well, the House of Blues.
Good food, great Bloody
Mary's and a terrific sound sys-

tem. Jimmy made his way
down the walkway and up the
old wooden steps into Jake &
Elwood's place. His old friends
The Neville Brothers were on
stage and after a couple of re-

freshments Jimmy cashed in on

the Money Back Guarantee.
Friday bled into Sat-

urday, a New Orleans ritual in
which bloodshot eyes slowly fo-
cus as you sip a thick, steam-

ing hot cup of French Roast
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and shake off the vestiges of Friday night like so much
powdered sugar on a Cafe Du Monde dor.rut.

Enough about Jirrrmy. It's your turn now. Head for
Margaritaville for the NOAAHH benefit. It's not like a concert, a

smaller set, more intimate, but you sure as hell don't want to miss
it. Jimmy's appearances at Margaritaville are legendary. He just
played the Key West cafe a couple of months ago; closed the place

and hit the southernmost streets. Jimmy and a couple of Coral
Reefers ended up in Finnegan's Wake, singing Irish folk songs

and inviting the house fiddle player to appear
on Banana Wind.

Anyway, back to Decatur Street. If you uere one of the
lucky ones to get a ticket, and avoid arrest. you sa\\'a helluva

show - sitting or standing. Jimmy played for two hours raising
nearly $ 10,000 for the New Orleans Artists Against the Hunger
and Homelessness Streetside ticket holders partied to Big Screen

Buffett via video projection while the less fortunate hung out in
the park on French Market Place watching the show frorn the back

of the video screen, "...these are gt"eot seats maaannn...heh, v'ho

cttt 1'otr hait?"
The highlight ofthe evening was an appearance by the

legendary John Ka1'of the equally legendary Steppenwolf. That

was no flashbackl If you u'eren't sure at first, you certainly real-

ized it somervhere during Born Tb Be Wild or Magic Carpet Ride.

"ln the rock n'roll top ten hits of all time this guy has 2 as far as

I'm concerned." Jimmy said introducing the mike-swinging icon.

In Key West we have ways to get Jimmy out. In the Big
Easy, it's not...easy that is. What Jimmy possesses in talent, he

lacks in patience. Rather than sit around he throws open the up-
stairs window and starts a Margaritaville Mini-Mardi Gras, show-
ering the crowd with an assortment of retail goods, "C'nton dov'n

to Btffitt s Bargain Barn - we're giving stttff awav!"
Next stop - Fantasy Fest in Key West. Don't let Jimmy

near a window
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g,illurb fr,,r;3;n3,Greenidge / Utley
"I grew up inArkansas," Michael Utley explains, "and I was heavily influenced by
Memphis soul, and the New Orleans sounds of rhyhm & blues and brass bands,

which contain many elements of Caribbean and Third World music. That's why
New Orleans is often regarded as the northern frontier of Caribbean culture. Rob-

ert is from the heart ofthe Caribbean - the island ofTrinidad - where styles such as

calypso, soca and zouk have emerged. Our styles and musical concepts meet some-
where around New Orleans. We're really excited about recording together again,

and blending our own personal ideas with Caribbean sounds including calypso,
reggae, jazz, funk, sambas and more."
Club Trini contains one vocal performance, as the positive message of Love Is
Made Of This is soulfully conveyed by Nadirah Shakoor. A former member of the
pioneering group Arrested Development, Shakoor now sings with the Coral Reefer
Band.

The Iguanas
Rod Hodges

Derek Hustor.r

Rene Cornan

Joe Cabral

Doug Garrison

$ Photo: Rick Olivier

The Iguanas Super Ball
The desire for realism is one reason the
Iguanas'third release is so exceptional.
Recorded in a converted mansion near
the old New Orleans shipyards, Saper'

Ballhas all the Iguanas' trademark mu-
sical wanderlust, featuring Tex-Mex.
rock, honky-tonk country, surf, Mexi-
can, South American, and whatever
other style strikes this talented band's
musical fancy. Coupled to these rhythms
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Todd Snider Step Right Up
Snider proves his critically folk-rock debut was no tluke. Pi.'king up i" it:re \\ trocly

Guthrie and thr Byrds left off(like an early Dylan u'ith a less ct.rrr..sire sense of
humor), Snider deftly mixes adolescent angst with clear-eved \.isirrn.lnd nrrr\es

easily frorn raggedy-ass rhythm numbers to satiric story-songs. One of ihe tl'eshest

writer / vocalists of his generation. A 
- 

Alanna Nash. Eriterr,tittrtt,rrl

"Once again, Snider's easygoing style
belies the caustic and often intense ob-
servations at the heart ofhis songs. His
skill at fine-tuning lyrics to a natural,
flowing state is more succinct than ever.

From his perspective as the drifter / poet

/ prophet / troubadour, he clearly shrouds

most of his views in cynicism, yet one

can't help but fell it is becasue he zest-

fully loves life. In short, Todd thinks we
can all do a whole lot better."
John Schoenberger - Album NetworkPhoto: Pamela Springsteen
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A Reyn Spooner@ original. lt's
Hawaiian, but we call it
Caribbean. Reyn Spooner
exclusive apparel features:
-Pockets that are expertly
matched.

-Collars that are engineered
and cut to fit perfectly.
-Hems that are blind stitched.
-Placket front that reflects our
traditional style.

-Full side vents and back box
for maximum comfort.

The inside construction of our
garments is as important as
outward appearance. Reyn
Spooner Hawaiian originals
are long lasting as well as
comfortable for everyday use.
100% spun Rayon shirt tai-
lored in Hawaii. Size: M,L,XL
XXL. Margaritaville Caribbean
(Hawaiian) Shirt -
#wsscARrBE $59.95

:!1

,

Uniquely similat wildly decorated straw hat
with front panel sun visor. Great for Parrot

Head parties or concerts (east coasters can
wear it next year). One Size Fits All. Limited

supply available. Designed by the Coral
Reefer costume designer.

#CPNSAFAR| $30.00
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Four popular designs on 100% cotton banded short with fly front. I
Black, all others White only. Size: 32,34,36,38, 40, 42. Fins - #SH3Fll

Margaritaville Store logo - #SH3SPLAS, Parrot Head Club - #SH3
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I fishing
embroidered fly fishing
Adjustable velcro
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Boxcr Shorts
:in design available in White or
,1, Cheeseburger - #SH3CHEE,
PHC. Boxers are $16.95 each.

r-800-cocorEL

with easy
ParrotPopular

on front
stitching
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Parrot Cap
Soft, stuffed parrot head, bright wings and foo'
long tail. Adjustable cap with nontoxic color-fa
paints is filled with cotton/polyester fibers.
#GPNPARROT $19.95

Souvenir Concer
lmportant Parrot

concert tickr
Looks real,

v.tP.
Very lmportant Parrot Head. 100% cotton crew neck T
design on back with fake pass on front. Available in W

Size: M,L,XL& XXL. #CRSIVl
Some 80/20 sweatshrrts remain in Medium or La

#swlvl
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Ncv Cuibbeu Soul Dccignr
Parrot Head Club '96 and New Son Of A
Classic Caribbean Soul artwork. 1OOlo cc
available in White, Beige or Ash Grey. Siz
Parrot Head Club #CRSICS96
Son Of A Sailor - #CRSISA|LOR $14.95 ,

FRONT

Stuffer
adjustable

screened "Lanc

l-800-cc
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No Acccss Brckstagc Prss
t Ticket Holder Official laminate with VIE Very
Head design on one side, and a slot to insert

)t on reverse. Your ticket becomes a souvenir.
but don't even think about it. lt's a fake, it's a

fraud, and it's only $4.50. #NVPASS

Crcv
. Colorful
hite only.
P $14.95
rge Only.
P $25.00

I
FRONT

\flrstcd Ar.y Crcv
"l Wasted Away in Margaritaville" silk
screened on 10O%o cotton crew neck

T-shirt. One of the most popular shirts
in the Duval Street store. Available in

White or Grey. Size: M,L,XL& XXL.
#CRSIWSTD $14.95

,
Sailor designs.
rtton crew T-shirt
e: M,L,XL&XXL.

Shrt Cep
shark glares from the top of

cap. Front panel features silk

FRONT

I WASTED
AWAY IN

ft
KEY WEST

af/oY/4\",/6\Z

I
#CPNSHARK $19.95
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Would you like to be on our mailing list? The Coconut Telegraph

contains news by and about Parrot Heads, Jimmy Buffett and the

rich historical traditions of Key West and New Orleans. A display
of Margaritaville merchandise is also offered for sale.

Merchandise orders exceeding $25.00 guarantee a subscription
for one year from order date. Yearly subscription only, $10.00.

l\Iail Orders: Make check or money order payable to
Margaritaville. Send to The Coconut Telegraph, PO Box 1459,

Key West, FL 33041. Please include physical street address for
merchandise delivery. Sorrr. no C.O.D.'s.

C'rcclit Card C)rders: Call Toll-Free l-800-COC(ItEI-
(l-800-262-6835) from 9am to lOpm Eastern Time,
Monday through Friday.
S10.00 minimum credit card order.

lirll Frec Line lbr C)rders Onll Please.

Fax# (305) 296-1084
A1l other information please call (305) 292-8402
E-mail MargKW@aol.com
http ://www.margaritaville.com

Shipping/Hanclling Charges: I - 3 items $5.00, 4 - 6 items $6.00,
7 - 9 items S7.50, l0 or more items $ 10.00. Florida residents please

include 7.57o sales tax. ForTwo Day Federal Express@ |E.fiE,
delivery, please double shipping/handling charges l€gi*" '
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BANANA
WIND

Jimmy Buffett's 27th
release succeeds 1995's gold

plated Barometer Soup.

fF he inspiration for Ba-

I nana Wind carne from
I the simple stalk of a ba-

nana tree fitfully growing along
side live oaks in New Orleans
French Quarter. "The banana

tree seemed so out of place, and

then again it wasn't." Much like

t the Bourbon Street banana tree,

Jimmy Buffett seems out of
place, but isn't. In an industry
that caters to the one night stand

in all of us, Jimmy appears un-
expectedly paternal : instructing
and entertaining us at the same

time.
Jimmy Buffett dares

to challenge his fans, selfpro-
claimed Parrot Heads, to pon-

der while he provides the
"background music to their
lives." His music fills the sails,
his lyrics act as a rudder with
his skillful hand tacking
through an ocean littered with

poets and pretenders. Banana
Wind offers a medley of Buffett
bites designed to illustrate and
illuminate the human condition.
Jimmy's running commentary
on life is crucial to Parrot
Heads, accustomed to their an-

nual allowance ofhis infectious
lifestyle. His latitudinal atti-
tudes stroke the feathers ofthe
fabled PHlock, while rufiling
those of the industry elite con-
firming that he remains more
effective as a court jester than
as a video king.

Banana Wind's cur-
rents whisk across a personal
resum6 in School Boy Heart,
blast through Overkill's rebel-
lious indictment of the
"bidness," gusttreacherously in
the Caribbean clouds over Ja-
maica [Mistaical and echo
touchingly, and all too briefly,
in Havana harbour.
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Recorded and mixed
in Key West, FL and Nassau,

Bahamas, this latest collection
of fanciful stories and personal
tales adds to the exceptional
record making, record breaking
and no hostage taking career of
Jimmy Buffett.

Banana Wind took
form beginning in February,
1996. Barometer Soup had the
bandmembers biking from the
house to the studio. The trip
through the tree lined lanes of
Key West apparently proved to
big a distraction. This time a

house within walking distance
of studio - The Big Peach -was
rented to accomodate the sea-

sonal Coral Reefers; Roger
Guth, Peter and Jim Mayer and

producer Russell Kunkel.
Early in February,

crack sound man and travelling
drum tech J.L. Jamison and
Russell Kunkel moved an

ADAT S-track system from
Shrimpboat Sound Studio to
the rental. Here the band would
be able to experiment with
rrusic and lyrics, using the 8-

track equipment to create a

sample; refreshing, refining
and recycling as they went. The
house also provided refuge
from construction at the studio
as three acoustically designed
isolation booths were being
built.

Jimmy was busy at

the computer keyboard, pro-
cessing ideas into words, words
into phrases and phrases into
songs. At this time he had at

least ideas and most of the lyr-
ics. A synthesizer was set up
in the house and the collabora-
tive process of producing mu-
sic began. Peter & Jim Mayer,
Roger Guth and Russell
Kunkel all contribute at this
point. Musically brainstorming 9

otFoR NEaRLy HALF A cENTURv, I'vg soEN pLAyrNG rN A B.A.\D. I'o Ltrt to tutNr I'LL
MAKE rr, To Two Tuousaro aNo ONr. Wtr,l rso pARTy BE AT My HousE, Gon I
woNDER wHo wrLL coME." Owtv Tlwo Wtu Tnu Jtuuy, sut I'o oRDER ExrRA ICE.

their way through Jimmy's lyr-
ics, the band sets the words to
music. After a couple of run-
throughs the songs are re-
corded on tape. Further listen-
ing suggests further refining.

A rough cut is pro-
duced and sent to the rest ofthe
band; horns, vocals, Fingers,
Utley & Greenidge and Mac
McAnally. This is done to alert
the musicians of their indi-
vidual additions to the songs.

Horn arrangements are com-
pleted, drawing on the talents
and abusing the lips of one of
south Florida's premier studio
j azz musicians John "Martini"
Lovell, and sax players Amy
Lee and Thom Mitchell.

Vocalists Claudia
Cummings, voted most popu-
lar keyboard caresser by com-
puter geeks participating in

T
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